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A. 1 1 rob 1 ears
At this early stake, our problems are simply a 100 of date. We ant i-
cipntc delays relating, to the new proccdures of acquiring, d.rta, but our
studios are research oriented so that timcKneos is not critical.
B. Accomplishments
1) An aircraft gamma-ray overflight to determine nui 1 roisture was
complutcd over the Laaverune, Minn., NOAA Tust situ on 12 May 1975.
Ground truth vas collected simultaneously by NDAA personnel and by Soil
Conservation Service croloyees. Original target date was 11 May but
rain showers aborted the mission. It is believed that the LVSt site is
in the area of oxrrlap of the Landsat 	 image. T.1	 %rrdsat-2 ;155
imagery has not been received a` this rcportin,:
Soil moisture values were obtained at 8t sites by pravimUric
analysf.6 perforr:ed )y the Twin City Testing and EnginCLring Laboratory,
!Minneapolis.
The results of the garruna-ray surve- have not yet been recciveJ fro:a
ECIG (Las Vegvs) , the company vho flew the survey with their ARKS syst en.
Using a Gamma 3000 spectral radiometer four stations were occupied;
five spectra were collected at each station.
21 The NASA P-3 overflew the Cranberry Late,N.Y., site on 9 April.
Snow was on the }around. ( round data were rout ;nvly col leeLed on snow.
Additional photography by li ght aircraft at low levels h s been culivoted
rver the site to determine; the distribution and type of forest cover.
Aircraft data are reported tc be of good qua!ity but no data have as yet
huen received ai of this date.
3) On	 ch 14. 197; 1100, Clew a gamma -ray .:;r a' , ovei a rD%A WA
In	 ,	 -On::, in conjunctinn wi : 4 a ,'NSA Ifl:(;rawi1	 o.v&I
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for P','. Tom Schmu;, r. 	 Gruu.ld t ruth ;soil tiro i stui c . ) %;:rs collected
concarrL,ntly.	 Dr.	 ,cGi.uris of 1.OAA/' ,:1i 1-;5 w: s on 'itc..
C. Signi fi.cant 1.(.	 It-,
No significant results hav_ be,:n uchiowv ,d this , -riod.
D. Pub Ii cat jons
None.
L. Recommend ations
None.
F. Funds Expended
$2U. Si, has be cn expenucd.	 Of t;. i s :.r.ount, 4 12I; ,Punt for the EGI',G
gamma-ray survey of the Luvt rtmnc, ;•Linn., test site and the Phoenix
fr..,t site.
G. Data use
None.
I1.	 Airc..rac.	 Jata
ed over Cranberry I_dx, N.Y., for snow studies on
rib i,, t;,c :^i,SA 1' - 3 aircraft.	 Ilill Fenner was NASA project.
.,ranagcr for the flight. MIPS, ITT-5, anti Color IR (Zeiss) phutos ti:erc
collect,,^d.
On % April 197:x, the NASA U-2 aircraft flew the Cranberry lake
:.itc. Vinten multi., , ^ti-al ima-es v.cre cvllectcJ.
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